
User Manual RB Boss 175Kg UDL

Item No.:13497 (9905G) & 13498 (5863G)

Component List Qty

For further assistance please contact.
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                                                                                MDF Panel

G

F                                                                                 Upright Connector

2   Insert side beam (C) into upright (A) 

at your preferred height from the base. 

Use a rubber mallet to knock down 

side beam into the upright slots.

4    Add front and back 

beam (B) to your uprights 

(A) at the same level as 

your side beams.

5     Insert 4 upright connectors 

(F) to your freestsnding unit. 

Knock into place with rubber 

mallet.

6     Add 2 side (C), 2 front and 

back beams (B) for your next 

shelf at your preferred height.
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                                                                                Feet

                                                                                   Shelf Supports

                                                                                     Uprights

                                                                                          Front And Back Beam

                                                                                     Side Beam

1     Fit the 4 plastic feet 

(G) to the base of the 

uprights (A).

3     Add another upright (A) to your 

side beam (D). Repeat action 2, you 

will have two sections like the image 

below. 
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9   Insert shelf supports (D) into the shelf levels you have set, bend the tabs and insert 

into the loops in the front and back beams.

10     Add your MDF panels (E), drop them 

into the lips of the shelf beams. 

11   Your RB Boss unit is now complete and ready for 

use.

7     With your remaining 4 x uprights (A), 

insert them on to your upright connectors 

(F). Knock into place with rubber mallet.

8    Repeat action 6 with your remaining 4 x side 

beams (C), 4 x front and back beams (B) to create two 

shelves on the top half of your freestanding unit. When 

finished unit should look like the image below.

Can Also Be Assembled As A Workbench


